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Opole Brand Award

During ceremony GALA BUSINESS 2015 „Opole Brand 

Award” was held, granted by the Marshal’s O�ce of the 

Opole Voivodeship for the best companies in our 

region and „Company of the Year Prize” awarded by the 

Chamber of Commerce of Silesia. 

Our company - PROFIL REKLAMA - received the award 

for the organization of The International Tourist Fairs 

„Towards the Sun” in the product category to promote 

the region.

OROT certificate

The International Tourist Fairs „Towards the Sun” were 

awarded by OROT a certificate for the Best Tourist 

Product of Opole Silesia in the category „Event”.

20 years of the Fairs

Best wishes from the Marshal’s O�ce of the Opole 

Voivodeship were sent on the occasion of jubilee of the 

International Tourist Fairs „Towards the Sun” in Opole.



...and that’s how it was in 2022!

20 years of the Fairs

On 20th – 22nd of May 2022, “Towards the Sun”, the 

20th International Tourist Fair, was held at the Opole 

Market Square. This time our special guest was Barbara 

Kurdej-Szatan who along with Magdalena Bober led the 

Fair, presenting exhibitors and travelers as well as vario-

us chefs and the dishes they had prepared.

During the Fairs for the first time we could host repre-

sentatives from the Italy who showcased di�erent 

regions of the country by presenting genuine delicacies 

of these regions. Herb-scented cheeses, delicious 

Tuscanian charcuteries, several flavors of bagels, juicy 

olives and sun-dried tomatoes as well as various 

sweets, including the world-famous Sicilian cannoli and 

Neapolitan sfogliatelle.



Tourist o�ers, cooking shows and many others!

The Travelers Festival

Fairs visitors could choose from tourist o�ers made by 

exhibitors among many others from Spain (including 

Gran Canaria), Germany, Czech Republic, Bulgaria and 

France as well as our local exhibitors presenting beauti-

ful parts of Poland, from the Baltic Sea up to the Tatra 

Mountains.

Opole voivodeship presented itself in an exceptional 

manner though it’s culinary opulence and tourist attrac-

tions. Especially pupular turned out to be an outdoor 

board game. Both kids and adults could participate in 

the fun and get a chance at winning prizes ufunded by 

municipalities of Opole voivodeship.

Culinary shows and food tastings attracted numerous 

interested visitors.

The residents of Opole enjoyed the sunny May week-

end which was full of positive energy. 

In 2022 at the Fairs various travelers gave lectures about 

their travels around the world, encouraging to visit 

sunny Italy, stunning Spanish islands such as Gran 

Canaria as well as blooming with abundance of flora 

island of Cuba.

Known in social media as „Monix on a Journey”, the 

traveler Monika Krawczyk among others presented the 

most beautiful parts of Slovakia and Cuba. The repre-

sentant of Gran Canaria exhibition booth spoke about 

charms of this magnificent island and recommended 

tourist attractions worth visiting.

Stories from the travels were accompanied by wonder-

ful photos and videos thanks to which the visitors could 

get a closer grasp of those beautiful places.



Events, shows and special guests

The tradition of the International Tourism Fairs “Towards 

the Sun” is it’s rich program, numerous exhibitions, 

competitions with prizes and accompanying events. 

The most memorable events include: Balloon Flight 

Contest, Opole Bungee Festival (bungee jumps in 

disguise), Opole Skateboarding Contest, demonstration 

of the World Champion in billiard tricks, and meetings 

with famous guests such as: Martyna Wojciechowska, 

Robert Makłowicz, Anna Dereszowska, Tomasz Mich-

niewicz, Jarosław Kret, Barbara Kurdej-Szatan, Aleksan-

dra Kostka, Grzegorz Russak, Conrado Moreno or 

Marcin Meller.

Various exciting events and shows always await our 

visitors, for example: martial art demonstrations; Tyrole-

se conventions; knight’s tournaments; bike acrobatic 

shows; parkour; horse rides and Majorette shows.

Fairs in Opole ensure interesting spending of family 

leisure time. We never forget about the youngest 

visitors and always prepare a special program for them, 

including games or handicraft activities. During the Fairs 

multiple competitions with prizes are being held, 

inviting both children and adults to participate.

The Fairs are also accompanied by various photography 

exhibitions that show the most beautiful places in 

Opole, the Opole Voivodeship, other regions of Poland 

and the world.



Awards and honorable mentions during the Fairs 

Main awards:

The Ministry of Agriculture
and Rural Developement
for the most beautiful exhibition stall

Marshal’s O�ce of Lublin Voivodeship
for the best self-promotion during the Fairs

Marshal’s O�ce of Masovia Voivodeship
for the best self-promoting materials

Honorable mentions:

Dukla Municipality
for innovation in presentation by using VR goggles

to o�er virtual tours around commune

Opole Voivodeship
for immense contribution into promoting regional 

culinary heritage („Opole Voivodeship with Taste”)

Gran Canaria
for the best presentation

of tourist o�ers

The Land of Saint Anne 
for a support in a promotion of Opole Voivodeship 

Opole City and partner 
city Iwano-Frankiwsk

for supporting partnership between countries

and international integration

Tourist Organisation of Lesser Poland
for the use of folk culture 

in active promotion of the region

Local Tourist Organisation of Darłowo
for the active presentation 

of seaside holiday o�ers

Chrząstowice Municipality
for support in promotion of Opole Voivodeship

Silesian Tourist Organisation
for the diverse o�er of tourist attractions

of the region

Local Tourist Organisation 
of Kluczbork and Olesno

for 20 years of promotion of local products
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Flourishing Opole Voivodeship

Fans of swimming and water sports can visit reservoirs 

in Turawa near Opole and the Nysa and Otmuchów 

Lakes located at the foot of the Opawskie Mountains.

Opole Silesia is a region abundant in heritage buildings, 

starting from gothic stronghold castles to baroque 

palaces, to nineteenth-century small manor houses. 

Architectural buildings arouse great interest, including 

the castle in Moszna, the ruins of the nineteenths-cen-

tury palace in Kopice, the Silesian Piast Castle in Brzeg, 

and late baroque palace in Kamien Slaski. 

When visiting the Opole Region, do not miss Krasiejów, 

a town in the Ozimek Commune, where one of the 

largest paleontological excavations in the world have 

been discovered. Discoveries included perfectly 

preserved remains of Triassic reptiles from 225 million 

years ago.

Excellent climatic and natural values of the Opole 

Region make the tourism flourish. Owing to the lay of 

the land (the Silesian Upland, the Silesian Lowland and 

a part of the Sudeten Plateau, the Odra River valley), 

you can rest here in summer and in winter. Large parts 

of the area are occupied by forests; there are 4 nature 

landscape parks and numerous areas of protected land-

scape and natural reserves here.

Fans of walking and biking will be interested in tourist 

trails near St. Anne’s Mountain and near the Opawskie 

Mountains, located on the border with the Czech 

Republic. There are many modern resort centres with 

comprehensive physiotherapy facilities (among others, 

a pool, classical and water massages). 

In the towns of Moszczanka, Pokrzywna and Jarnołtó-

wek. There is a modern health spa in Kamien Slaski.



A walk through Opole City

Opole is one of the oldest cities in Poland. On the 

Pasieka Island in Opole, archaeologists have discove-

red “Ostrówek,” an early medieval stronghold of the 

Opolans. The medieval chequered urban arrange-

ment survived in the city centre. 

The network of perpendicularly intersecting streets 

runs to the centrally located Market Square with the 

City Hall in the middle. It is surrounded by mostly 

reconstructed beautiful baroque tenement houses. 

Near the Zamkowa Street there is the Franciscan 

Church. Szpitalna Street, the oldest street of Opole, 

leads to St. Cross Cathedral. 

Many valuable monuments situated there include the 

stone gothic baptismal font. There is also the church 

at the hill nearby - it is connected to proved buildings 

of the Opole University and surrounded by moody

garden with historic and contemporary figurative 

sculptures. The characteristic Piast Tower and the 

image of the Opole amphitheatre are known thro-

ughout Poland owing to the National Polish Song 

Festival.

Opole is a green city. Boulevards around the Młynów-

ka Canal surrounded by large old trees are the most 

popular places for walks. The “Opole Venice” is 

another delightful place: facades of tenement houses, 

perfectly lit at night, built on foundations of medieval 

city walls mirror in water. The zoo, a walk on the 

Bolko Island and the panorama of the Piast Tower also 

cannot be missed.

Feel invited to Opole which today is a beautiful city 

full of heritage objects and charming places. This is a 

city worth visiting and staying at least for a while.
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exhibition booths

organiser booth

exhibition area under City Hall arcades

open exhibition area

outdoor spaces belonging 
to sorrounding restaurants

Exhibition spaces available:

Wooden exhibition booth

Exhibition area under City Hall arcades - 4 m2

Open exhibition area - min. 4 m2

4 200 PLN NET / booth

1050 PLN NET / 4 m2

250 PLN NET / 1 m2



Exhibition areas for rental 

270 cm

280 cm

220 cm

60 cm

370 cm

250 cm

60 cm

Wooden exhibition booths:

Wooden exhibition booths are e�ective form of showcasing of promotion materials. The booth can be opeed from 

3 sides for exhibition purposes. There’s possibility of installing lighting and electrical connection inside. Safety is 

ensured by door with a lock and stable, wooden construction of the booth.

Exhibition area under City Hall arcades:

One module - 4 m2, either closed or open form

Open exhibition area:

Your own exhibition stall (possibility of connecting electricity)

60 cm



We hope to see
you soon!


